Maths

Literacy

Phonics

5/5/20
Tuesday
Using the clock you
made last week- Get
someone at home to
challenge you to show
lots of o’clock and half
past times.
Practise telling the time
throughout the day for
o’clock, half past,
quarter to and quarter
past.
Can you write five
sentences about your
weekend? Remember
your capital letters,
finger spaces and full
stops.
Can you write down 15
‘oo’ words?

6/5/20
Wednesday
Practise odd and even
numbers. “Even Steven
and Odd Todd”. Even
Steven always have a
friend with him. Odd Todd
is on his own. Practise
sorting objects and
deciding if the number is
odd or even.

7/5/20
Thursday
Find five things in your house
that hold less than 1 litre.
Draw a picture of 5 of these
containers. Litres describe
the about of liquid something
can hold. This is called
‘capacity’.

Write down five questions Find an object in your house
for Miss. Walsh. I will reply that starts with each of the
to them by email! Don’t
letters in your name. Line the
forget to use your capital
objects up to ‘spell’ your
letters.
name.
Can you write down 10
‘o_e’ words? Can you
remember what magic e
does to the o?

8/5/20
Friday
Count in 3s up to 30 out loud.
Count in 2s up to 50 out loud.
Count in 5s up to 50.
Count backwards starting at
27,34,29,19 and 21.

Describe your favourite character
from your story yesterday. Use your
senses to help you to describe the
character- What do they look like,
sound like, feel like, smell like?

Can you make a short rhyme Play BINGO with someone at home.
with all of the ‘oo’ words that Make a grid with two lines down and
you found?
two lines across. Now put your ‘oo’
and ‘o_e’ words in each box. Put all
of your words in the middle of the
table. As you turn the cards over see
if anyone has the word. Cover it with
a small pieces of paper. The first
person to get BINGO gets to do a
victory lap around the house!

Reading

Read a story with an
adult at home.

Read your favourite page
of your book out loud.

Art/Science

Collect some flowers
and leaves. Create a
‘Flower Fairy’. See
examples below.

Today practise floating
and sinking. Collect 10
objects around you house.
Fill a bowl or a basin with
water. Put the object in.
Does it float or does it
sink? Draw your favourite
object.

Exercise

Enjoy a walk with
someone in your family.
Collect lots of flowers,
leaves and twigs for
your ‘Flower Fairy’.

Do a ‘PE with Joe Wicks’
video on YouTube.

Choose a book. Google the
book and see if you can find a
video for it on yorutube.
Listen to the audio and
follow along with your story
book.
Create a boat. You can try
different materials to make
it-paper/fruit skin/tinfoilanything! Test does it float?
Is it strong enough to hold
anything? Test it out and
maybe challenge someone
else at home to make one
too. Who made the strongest
boat?
Practise throwing a ball to
someone. Practise throwing
with your arms above your
head. Practise throwing with
your arms down. Which is
easier for you?

Read a story to your teddy bear.

Draw a picture of your ‘dream’
classroom. What would be in the
classroom? You’re the boss-you can
have ANYTHING in there!

Make a target- a hoop/a box/a
container. Try and throw something
into the target. Challenge yourself
by moving it further away.

Flower Fairies:

Boat examples:

Hello to all of my little ladies,
I am really missing you! Here is a plan for this week. You can complete these activities OR you can choose your own from
the other document on the website. It is important to keep busy and active every day! 
Remember to use your daily schedule. Send me a picture of it! Put it somewhere in the house so that you can keep track
of what you are doing every day. Here is a suggestion of a timetable that you could use this week:
9am-10am
10am-11am
11am-12pm
12pm-1pm
1pm-2pm
2pm-3pm
3pm-4pm
4pm-5pm
5pm-6pm
6pm-7pm
7pm-9pm

Get up, play, get dressed.
Breakfast, tidy up, jobs at home, wash your teeth
Watch RTE School Hub and complete activities
School Work: Maths and Phonics
School Work: Literacy, Art, Reading
Lunch and play time
Outdoor Activity and Exercise
Creative Time: Dance, Music, Story Writing, Workbook
Free Time or Limited Screen Time
Project Time: time to work on an activity- painting, writing a
book, creating a board game, a project on a topic you love…
Help prepare dinner and tidy up.
Family Activity: Board Game, Story Time.
Bath, Wash Teeth, Bedtime story, Bedtime.

Please send me pictures of your work or an email about all the work you are doing. I am really looking forward to seeing
your hard work.
My email is: misswalshathome@gmail.com
Please contact me if you have any questions, ideas or concerns.
Looking forward to hearing from you.
Miss. Walsh

